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Dealer Meyer's RV Superstores - Farmington
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Email: import237845@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2022 Heartland Prowler 276RE, Heartland Prowler travel trailer 276RE highlights:
Outdoor Kitchen with a Griddle Large Slide Out Dual Entry Bath 15' Power Awning
Bath Power Vent You'll feel right at home in this travel trailer, so pack your bags!
The rear living area includes a large slide out for tons of space, and here you can
relax on the sofa and dine around the U-shaped dinette. There is a large TV
included to turn those rainy camp days into movie days! The chef of your group
can prepare lunch on the outdoor griddle, or indoors on the three burner cooktop
and microwave oven. The dual entry bath will create a front master bedroom you
are sure to love. You'll find dual wardrobes on either side of the queen bed, plus
finished under-bed storage for your luggage. Get ready for comfortable and easy
camping with the Prowler travel trailers by Heartland. These models feature
durable construction with the performastructure aluminum front wall, the
cambered structural steel I-beam frame, and the fully walkable roof. The MEGA
bright pass-through storage features 52 cu. ft. of exterior storage with mega
sized access doors, LED lights, and a finished interior to keep your gear secure.
You'll fall in love with the at-home kitchen the includes Duralast countertops, a
residential refrigerator, plus a stainless steel double bowl undermount sink for
easy clean-up. These travel trailers also feature panoramic windows, an EZ clean
interior, USB charging ports throughout, and many more comforts! Don't let the
Prowler travel trailers slip away. Choose your favorite floorplan today! 15000 A/C
IPO 13500 A/C; ALLOWANCE - PROWLER VALUE PLUS PACKAGE; POWER
TONGUE JACK; PROWLER CONVENIENCE PKG; PROWLER VALUE PLUS PKG;
SPECIAL SALES ALLOWANCE; WINTERIZATION
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Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 40891
VIN Number: 5SFPB3226NE508716
Condition: New
Length: 32
GVW: 7700
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Farmington, Arkansas, United States
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